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Abstract We developed a technique for reconstructing annual gravel yields and generated a 55‐year
record of gravel transport for the North Fork catchment of the Caspar Creek Experimental Watersheds in
Northern California. The technique relies on field data collection including annual surveys of weir pond
volumes and suspended sediment measurements, as well as an accounting for settling of suspended
sediment and organic matter in the pond. We compared these annual yields to gravel yields predicted by the
Wilcock two‐fraction bed load transport model, which we calibrated from measured values at Caspar
Creek. We considered three velocity‐discharge relationships and found that values of hydraulic variables
measured during storms produced the best fit between reconstructed and predicted annual gravel yields
when years with large disturbances were excluded. We also compared predicted gravel transport rates to bed
load transport rates measured from 1988 to 1995 with bed load pit samplers. We found that the calibrated
model predictions agreed well with the field‐measured bed load transport rates. To investigate the role of
supply and storage on gravel transport, we compared the reconstructed gravel yields to predicted gravel
yields and found that increased occurrence of landslides and headcut erosion in the 1990s and early 2000s
did not lead to an increase in gravel yields. Instead, input of large downed wood in the 1990s created storage
space and decreased bed load delivery to the weir pond.

Plain Language Summary Bed load sediment yields are important for understanding catchment
responses to natural and human caused disturbances, but are difficult to measure. We demonstrate a
method that uses pond sediment accumulations to quantify annual bed load yields at Caspar Creek, CA. We
also use these data and data collected during more focused storm‐based sampling to show that a common
bed loadmodel provides relatively accurate estimates of gravel transport at Caspar Creek. Comparing annual
gravel yields to predicted gravel yields reveals that gravel transport decreased in the 1990s and 2000s after
a large number of trees blew down and increased the wood content in the channel. The approach presented
here can be applied to other sites where similar data are available, such as other ponds or small reservoirs.

1. Introduction
1.1. Motivation and Background

Understanding how sediment supply, storage, and transport change through time and respond to land man-
agement activities is critical for assessing present and possible future stream habitat conditions. Channel bed
composition, morphology, andmobility—which are influenced by the delivery of lithic material to the chan-
nel and the rate at which different grain sizes are transported, stored, and organized along the bed—influ-
ence anadromous salmonid spawning conditions (e.g., Kondolf & Gordon, 1993; Lisle & Lewis, 2009;
Montgomery et al., 2011) and are important to a wide variety of other lotic organisms including primary pro-
ducers, macroinvertebrates, and other fish (e.g., Merz & Chan, 2005; Reice & Url, 1985; Wood &
Armitage, 1997). Bed load transport can also create hazards during large storms (Rinderer et al., 2009), cause
long‐term changes to stream morphology that can increase flooding risks (Davies & McSaveney, 2011), and
incur large financial losses due to damages to infrastructure and property (Badoux et al., 2014).
Unfortunately, long‐term bed load studies, which are critical for assessing sediment supply, storage, and
changes in transport, are rare due in part to difficulties in measuring bed load transport rates or yields
(e.g., Bunte et al., 2004; Bunte & MacDonald, 1995; Duck & McManus, 1994; Hean & Nanson, 1987;
Wilcock, 2001; Wilcock et al., 2009; Yager et al., 2015). In particular, measuring bed load yields for the dura-
tion required to assess the effects of supply and storage is difficult as many common sampling techniques are
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labor intensive and not well‐suited to long‐term studies. Promising indirect measurement techniques such
as fiber optic systems (Bray & Dunne, 2017; Selker et al., 2006), morphological analysis of the streambed
and bars (e.g., Lane et al., 1995, 2003), geophones and seismic monitoring (e.g., Barrière et al., 2015;
Burtin et al., 2011; Hsu et al., 2011; Rickenmann et al., 2012; Roth et al., 2017; Turowski et al., 2011), and
bed load tracers (e.g., Klösch & Habersack, 2018; Phillips & Jerolmack, 2014; Schmidt & Ergenzinger,
1992) are under development and may prove useful for developing long‐term bed load transport records.
However, as promising as these new techniques may be for future studies, they are of little use for recon-
structing historical transport records.

Multiple bed load transport models have been developed to aid the task of predicting and understanding
changes in transport rates (e.g., Bakke et al., 2002; Parker, 1990; Parker et al., 1982; Parker &
Klingeman, 1982; Wilcock, 2001; Wilcock & Crowe, 2003). Long‐term records of bed load transport rates
would help users determine which models are best suited for predicting transport for gravel‐bed streams
in different environments. By comparing long‐term bed load measurements with accurate predictions and
focusing on differences between the two, the consequences of land disturbance can be assessed and changes
in sediment supply, storage, and transport can be detected. A site that is well‐suited for comparing long‐term
measurements with bed load predictions is the Caspar Creek Experimental Watersheds in the Northern
California Coast Ranges (Figure 1a).

Monitoring at Caspar Creek began in 1962 and a rich data set has been created with the primary purpose of
investigating the consequences of timber harvesting, but the data set is also well‐suited to address many
other questions relevant to small (<5 km2), forested catchments in temperate, rainfall‐dominated climates.
We investigated bed load transport for the 4.79 km2 North Fork catchment of Caspar Creek for a 55‐year per-
iod and focus on the responses of bed load transport rates, supply, and storage to forest landscape distur-
bances. Old‐growth coast redwood trees were harvested from the 1860s to 1904, and the catchment was
partially and experimentally clear‐cut from 1985 to 1992, with about half the watershed harvested
(Henry, 1998). Following the timber harvest and road construction, landslide occurrence increased in har-
vested areas of the North Fork (Reid & Keppeler, 2012). In the early to mid‐1990s, wind storms caused a sub-
stantial increase of large downed wood in the main stem of the North Fork (Reid & Hilton, 1998). The ability
to assess how these events influenced bed load transport has been hampered by the difficulty in measuring
and modeling bed load yields. Previous efforts have been made to assess changes in bed load transport at
Caspar Creek using the weir pond volumes (Lewis, 1998; Lisle & Napolitano, 1998), but with limited success
due to the challenge of deciphering changes in bed load yields from the increases in settled suspended sedi-
ment owing to the increased post‐harvest suspended sediment yields. There is a clear need for approaches to
reconstruct bed load yields and for modeling that is consistent and relatively accurate at predicting yields for
undisturbed and managed conditions.

For the time being, assessing deposits trapped behind impoundments (e.g., Duck & McManus, 1994) may
harbor the highest potential for reconstructing long‐term bed load records. Many experimental field sites
include sediment traps or weirs capable of trapping most coarse material at the catchment scale and are reg-
ularly surveyed to track the volume of trapped sediment (e.g., Cafferata & Reid, 2013; Grant & Wolff, 1991;
Renard et al., 2008; Wagenbrenner & Robichaud, 2014). An impediment to determining bed load from
deposition in ponds arises when assessing how much of the trapped material is bed load relative to settled
suspended sediment or organic material. Previous studies have made efforts to assess sediment trap effi-
ciency—the amount of sediment trapped behind an impoundment relative to the amount that passes the
impoundment (e.g., Brune, 1953; Heinemarm, 1981; Rausch & Schreiber, 1981; Verstraeten &
Poesen, 2001), but these values include all sediment and are not specific to bed load.

A large weir pond at the outlet of the North Fork catchment has been surveyed annually since 1962.
Although insignificant amounts of suspended sediment may settle in smaller weir ponds (Hiraoka
et al., 2015), our observations at Caspar Creek and other experimental catchments suggest that a significant
portion of pond deposits are composed of settled suspended sediment. We suspect this is also the case for
many similarly sized weir ponds at other locations. Lisle and Napolitano (1998) treated the total North
Fork weir pond volume as bed load and did not find significant changes in bed load transport following tim-
ber harvesting of the North Fork. However, their analysis of channel cross‐sections along the main stem of
the North Fork showed aggradation during the period following harvesting, which they attributed to
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increased downed wood in the channel. Hassan et al. (2014) also examined storm‐based bed load transport
rates during and after timber harvesting of the North Fork measured with Birkbeck‐style bed load pits from
1988 to 1995. The bed load pits filled during some storms resulting in an incomplete transport record, but the
results did reveal a decrease in bed load transport rates from 1988 to 1995, which were attributed to
decreased sediment supply, sediment deposition upstream of downed wood, and bed armoring
(Hassan et al., 2014).

1.2. Objectives and Approach

We had three primary objectives for this study: (1) reconstruct a long‐term record of gravel transport for the
North Fork of Caspar Creek from annually surveyed weir pond deposits and estimates of settled suspended
sediment and organic matter, (2) calibrate a bed load transport model for the North Fork to predict annual

Figure 1. (a) Shaded relief map of the North Fork catchment of the Caspar Creek Experimental Watersheds created from
LiDAR data gridded to 1 m. The XYZ subcatchment is outlined in black. Inset of California (left) with location
of study site marked. The boxed inset (right) shows details near the North Fork weir pond including a digital elevation
map of the pond surface created from 2018 survey data and photograph locations (b)–(d). (b and c) Photographs of the
drained North Fork weir pond in preparation for a sediment excavation during summer 2018. Approximate
boundaries for different depositional zones are marked in each photograph. (d) Photograph looking downstream to the
Arfstein (Arf) gauging station during low summer flow. The engineered cross‐section, concrete pad, and bed load pits are
visible below the bridge.
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gravel yields, and (3) compare reconstructed and predicted gravel yields to detect changes in transport con-
ditions subject to variations in sediment supply and storage.

We began by developing a technique to reconstruct annual bed load and gravel yields from previously col-
lected data and new measurements to produce a 55‐year record of bed load yields for the North Fork of
Caspar Creek. Next, we assessed discharge through the Arfstein reach of the North Fork, which is immedi-
ately upstream of the weir pond, to assemble a consistent discharge data set for the gravel transport model
(GTM). We then applied a two‐fraction bed load transport model (Wilcock, 2001) and focused on predicting
gravel yields. The theoretical basis of the GTM justifies an extrapolation of predicted bed load transport rates
for flows greater than those sampled during bed load measurements. Because predicted gravel transport
rates may be sensitive to the velocity‐discharge relationship, we investigated three velocity‐discharge rela-
tionships and considered the consequences of each on our results.

We compared the transport rates predicted from the calibrated GTMs to both the reconstructed annual
gravel yields and to bed load transport rates measured during 13 storm events from 1988 to 1995 with
Birkbeck‐style bed load pit samplers installed at the Arfstein station (Figure 1), affording us two opportu-
nities to directly test the quality of our gravel reconstruction. We concluded the study by calculating depar-
tures between the predicted and reconstructed gravel yields to detect changes in sediment transport from
1962 to 2017 and investigated the role of known disturbances on sediment supply, storage, and
transport efficiency.

2. Site Description, Field Measurements, and Methods
2.1. Site Description

This analysis focused on the North Fork catchment (NFC) of the Caspar Creek Experimental Watersheds
(Figure 1). The experimental watershed is located ~10 km south of the town of Fort Bragg and ~7 km inland
from thePacificOcean. The catchment is incised into aflight of Pleistocenemarine terraces (Muhs et al., 2003)
and underlain by the Coastal Belt of the Franciscan Complex which includes a variety of Eocene or younger
sedimentary rocks including greywacke, shale, limestone, argillites, and conglomerates (Evitt & Pierce, 1975;
Hahm et al., 2019; Langenheim et al., 2013). Specifically in the North Fork catchment, the predominate rock
types are greywacke and shale (Lisle & Napolitano, 1998). When exposed near the surface, rocks from the
Coastal Belt weather quickly and shales disaggregate easily (Hahm et al., 2019).

Streamflow is driven by wet‐season rainfall, which primarily occurs between October and April with an
annual average of 1,170 mm (Cafferata & Reid, 2013). Snow is rare and the proximity to the Pacific Ocean
and coastal fog in the summer helps maintain moderate temperatures throughout the year. Air temperature
ranges from a mean of 7 °C in January to 15 °C in July (Keppeler & Brown, 1998).

A compound 120° v‐notch and rectangular weir was installed in 1962 at the outlet of the North Fork catch-
ment (Figure 1). Stage has beenmeasured nearly continuously at 10‐min intervals since November 1962. The
hydrologic year (HY) is defined at Caspar Creek as 1 August through 31 July. Discharge is calculated from the
stage using a calibrated rating equation. Most emphasis in prior Caspar Creek studies has been on accurately
monitoring storm events, which are events for which the stage exceeds 0.61 m (2 ft). At this stage, flow over-
tops the v‐notch and activates the rectangular weir, and this stage corresponds to a discharge of 0.69m3/s.We
focused on QNFC > 0.69 m3/s because discharge below the storm threshold is unlikely to be important for
gravel transport in the North Fork. The weir pond is ~70 m long and its width varies between ~14 m at its
narrowest point and ~24 m at its widest. The weir pond captures bed load, some settled suspended sediment,
and some organic material. Weir pond excavations have occurred periodically over the 55‐year period, aver-
aging every 5 to 10 years.

A delta, composed primarily of gravel, is formed during storm events at the upstream end of the weir pond
and a depositional tongue extends from the downstream end of the delta toward the weir (Figure 1). The
remainder of the pond is primarily fine‐grained lithic deposits and organic material. The XYZ tributary joins
the main stem of the North Fork ~26 m upstream of the weir pond delta (Figure 1). The main stem of the
North Fork and the XYZ tributary near the confluence with the North Fork have gravel‐bed channels. The
North Fork is a single‐thread, plane‐bed channel with pools and bars that are forced by obstructions (e.g.,
large wood) and irregular boundaries. The North Fork typically experiences perennial flow while little to
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no flow ismeasured in the XYZ flume during summer. The Arfstein station is located on themain stem of the
North Fork ~43 m upstream of the weir pond and ~17 m upstream of the XYZ confluence. Four
Birkbeck‐style bed load pits are installed in a concrete pad that spans the channel at the Arfstein gauge
(Figure 1), and bed load transport was measured using these pits from 1988–1995 (Hassan et al., 2014).

2.2. Reconstructing Annual Bed Load Yields

We solved for the annual bed load mass in the weir pond using conservation of mass and volume. The
volume of the weir pond can be subdivided into individual components according to

Vp ¼ Vb þ V s þ Vo; (1)

where V is annual volume and subscripts denote the pond sediment (p), bed load (b), settled suspended sedi-
ment (s), and organic matter (o). The sum of Vs and Vo can be approximated as

V s þ Vo ¼ Ms þMo

ρs;o
; (2)

whereMs is the annual settled suspended sediment mass,Mo is the annual organic mass, and ρs,o is the dry
density of mixed organic matter and settled suspended sediment.

The mass of the weir pond deposits can also be subdivided into individual components according to

Mp ¼ Mb þMs þMo; (3)

whereMp is the pond mass andMb is the bed load mass. We estimated the annual organic mass according to

Mo ¼ f oρpVp; (4)

where fo is the mass fraction of organic matter in the pond and ρp is the dry pond density. The pond and bed
load mass are calculated according to

Mp ¼ ρpVp; (5a)

and

Mb ¼ ρbVb: (5b)

By combining equations 1–5b, we solved for the bed load mass, Mb,

Mb ¼
ρbVp −

ρb
ρs;o

1þ f o
1 − f o

� �
Ms

1þ ρb
ρs;o

f o
1 − f o

� � : (6)

For the model comparison, we focused on the gravel portion of the bed load (Mg), which we estimated as

Mg ¼ f dgMb; (7)

where fdg is the gravel fraction (≥2 mm) of the delta. We determined fdg from analysis of delta bulk samples
collected ~5 cm below the armored surface during summer 2018. Our workflow for the gravel yield recon-
struction is diagrammed in Figure 2 and the values in equations 6 and 7 are summarized in Table 1.

In addition, once Mb is known, we can solve for the pond density by combining equations 3–5a, so that

ρp ¼
Mb þMs

Vp 1 − f oð Þ : (8)

Weir pond depositional surfaces have been surveyed each summer. Accumulated volumes were estimated by
differencing surveyed sediment surfaces for consecutive years (see supporting information Text S2 for addi-
tional information regarding the sediment pond volumes).
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Suspended sediment concentration (SSC, mg/L) has been measured from samples collected at the North
Fork weir gauging station since fall 1962 using three different techniques, and annual yields have been
calculated at the weir since HY1963. We reassessed previous estimates of annual suspended sediment
loads for HY1963 to HY1975 (Text S1 and Figure S2). Storm loads have been calculated at the weir
and the Arfstein station since HY1986 in preparation for the first experimental harvest of the North
Fork while storm loads exist for HY2000 onward for XYZ. When suspended sediment storm loads exist
for gauging stations upstream of the weir pond (2000–present), we separately accounted for the mass of
settled suspended sediment that occurs during and between storms. We calculated the storm mass of
settled suspended sediment according to

Mstorm i
s ¼ Mstorm i

Arf þMstorm i
XYZ −Mstorm i

NFC ; (9)

where i denotes the storm number,Mstorm i
Arf is the suspended sediment mass measured at the Arfstein station,

Mstorm i
XYZ is the suspended sediment mass measured at the XYZ station, andMstorm i

NFC is the suspended sediment

Figure 2. Diagram showing suggested workflow to solve for the annual mass of gravel in weir ponds. In some cases, it
may be possible to estimate necessary values such as the mass of settled suspended sediment (Ms) instead of measuring it
directly.

Table 1
Description of Values Used to Reconstruct Annual Gravel Yields for the North Fork of Caspar Creek

Value Frequency of measurement Description

Pond sediment volume (Vp) Annual The surface of the pond sediment was surveyed annually during the summer and
accumulation volumes were calculated by differencing surveyed surfaces for
consecutive years.

Bed load density (ρb) Oncea Sediment from the weir pond delta was collected to determine a characteristic density
of bed load deposited in the pond.

Mixed organic matter and settled
suspended sediment density (ρs,o)

Oncea Sediment samples from multiple locations were collected to determine a
characteristic density of mixed organic matter and settled suspended sediment in
the pond.

Mass of settled suspended sediment (Ms) Storms or annual When possible (HY2000 onward), we calculated Ms directly by differencing
suspended sediment storm yields upstream and downstream of the weir pond.
Prior to HY2000, we used an estimated settling fraction to calculate the settled
suspended sediment mass from the North Fork suspended sediment yield
measured at the weir.

Fraction of organic matter in pond
sediment (fo)

Oncea Sediment samples from multiple locations were collected to determine a
characteristic fraction of organic matter in the pond.

Gravel fraction of the delta (fdg) Oncea We collected a bulk sediment sample from the weir pond delta to determine a
characteristic gravel fraction.

aMore frequent measurements may reduce uncertainty.
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mass measured at the weir. The total mass of storm‐transported, settled suspended sediment that occurred

during a given year was Mstorm annual
s , the sum of Mstorm i

s for all storms (i) for a given year.

We estimated the annual interstorm settling yield, Minterstorm
s , according to

Minterstorm
s ¼ f s Mtotal

NFC −Mstorm annual
NFC

� �
; (10)

where Mtotal
NFC is the total annual yield of suspended sediment measured at the weir and includes both inter-

storm and storm yields,Mstorm annual
NFC is the annual yield of suspended sediment for storm events measured at

the weir, and fs is the settling fraction, which we estimated as

f s ¼
Mstorm annual

s

Mstorm annual
NFC

: (11)

In this case, fs equals the fraction of suspended sediment that settled in the weir pond during storm events
relative to the fraction of suspended sediment measured at the weir during storm events. Finally, we calcu-
lated the total annual settled suspended sediment mass as

Ms ¼ Mstorm annual
s þMinterstorm

s : (12)

For years prior to HY2000, which was the first hydrologic year that suspended sediment yields were mea-

sured at the XYZ gauge, we reconstructed the mass of settled suspended sediment (M′

s ) and substituted

M′

s for Ms in equation 6. We estimatedM′

s according to

M′

s ¼ f sM
total
NFC; (13)

which enabled us to estimate the total mass of settled suspended sediment that occurs during storms and the
interstorm period at once. We assumed that the settling fraction was the same for storms and interstorm
periods.

Wemeasured bulk densities of bed load ρb andmixed settled suspended sediment and organics ρs,o frompond
sediment samples. We collected the sediment samples along 10 approximately evenly spaced transects per-
pendicular to the long axis of the pond. The average number of samples collected on each transect was 5,
but ranged between 1 and 7 with some samples collected near the surface and others up to depths of ~1 m,
for a total of 46 samples (Figure 1a). Bed load density was determined from sediment samples collected from
the delta while the density of the mixed settled suspended sediment and organics was determined from the
remaining sediment samples. The sediment samples were collected by carefully pushing a coring sleeve of
known volume into the sediment until the sleeve was flush with the sampling surface and completely filled
with no voids. The samples were oven‐dried and the sediment density was determined from the drymass and
original sample volume.

We estimated fo from the same sediment samples used tomeasure density. The dried samples were separated
into coarse (≥2 mm) and fine (<2 mm) fractions. To determine the organic mass of the coarse fraction, we
separated the organic material from the lithic material, recorded the masses of each group, and calculated an
organic fraction from these masses. To determine the organic mass of the fine grain fraction, we completed
loss on ignition analysis (Burt, 2014). We then used the organic fraction and sample masses of the coarse and
fine fractions to determine an average organic fraction for each sample. Since the number of samples we col-
lected varied for each non‐delta transect, we calculated the mean density of mixed settled suspended sedi-
ment and organics (ρs,o) for each of the eight transects and calculated ρs,o as the mean of these transects.
We calculated an average organic fraction (fo) for each transect and estimated fo as the average of the
10 transects.

We estimated the uncertainty in annual gravel yields using aMonte Carlomethod and propagated the uncer-
tainty through equations 6 and 7. When possible, we used standard deviations andmean values to create dis-
tributions for the Monte Carlo uncertainty analysis. In each case, we assumed that the uncertainty was
described reasonably well with a normal distribution. For ρb, ρs,o, fo, we treated the reported standard errors,
which represent the variability for the total pond, as the annual standard deviations for each respective pond
value. For Vp and fg, which had unknown variance, we assumed that one standard deviation was 20% of the
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mean value. For the years for which we reconstructed the settling fraction, we used the standard deviation of
the annual setting fraction to create the distribution forMs. For the years for which the settling fraction was
calculated directly from measured suspended sediment yields (HY2000–HY2017), we assumed a standard
deviation of 20% of the mean value because the variance for the suspended sediment storm yields, which
we used to calculate the settling fraction according to equation 11, has not been quantified. We solved equa-
tions 6 and 7 106 times with values randomly selected from the distributions and calculated the standard
deviation for each annual value of Mg from the resulting distribution.

2.3. Discharge Through the Arfstein Reach

The Arfstein (Arf) gauging station was installed on the main stem of the North Fork in 1983 along a natural
channel reach. Originally, the walls of the gauged cross‐section were plywood. In 1987, a concrete pad was
added and bed load pits were installed. The concrete pad was extended in 1988. In 1999, the plywood walls
were replaced with cinder blocks and wooden boards (Figure 1d). Currently, the gauged section has a rectan-
gular geometry that is 4.42 m wide (Figure 1d), and the prior geometry was similar. A series of rating curves
were developed from velocimeter measurements at the gauging station, and these were used through
HY1999. In HY2000, the rating curves were abandoned in favor of a differencing approach where the dis-
charge at the Arfstein station (QArf) was estimated as the difference between the discharge measured at the
weir (QNFC) and the discharge measured in a fiberglass Montana flume on the XYZ tributary (QXYZ)
(Figure 1):

QArf ¼ QNFC − QXYZ: (14)

For consistency with the recent approach, we reconstructed discharge through the Arfstein reach for the per-

iod before HY2000 (Q′

Arf) using the mean fraction of QArf to QNFC for HY2000 to HY2017. To test our recon-

struction, we regressed Q′

Arf against QArf for HY2000 to HY2017.

2.4. Estimating Flow Velocity Through the Arfstein Reach

We estimated the mean flow velocity for the zone of active bed load transport (Ubed) with the 10‐min dis-
charge record through the respective study reaches, according to a power law relationship,

Ubed ¼ αQβ; (15)

where α and β are calibrated parameters. We defined the zone of active bed load transport as the portion of
the channel cross‐section for which bed load transport is expected to occur for a typical storm event, which is
less than or equal to the wetted channel width as it excludes perennially vegetated bars.

No long‐term measurements of U were available for the Arfstein reach, so we considered three methods for
calibrating equation 15 and determined whichmethod best predicts annual gravel yields and continuous bed
load transport rates. We used (1) flow stage and discharge measured at the Arfstein gauging station between
HY2000 and HY2017 in conjunction with hydraulic geometry of the engineered Arfstein cross‐section (engi-
neered cross‐sectionmethod); (2) HEC‐RAS 5.0.6 modeling software (Brunner, 2016) to predict flow through
a natural cross‐section (natural x‐section method); and (3) field measurements of channel width and water
depth collected during storm events between 1978 and 1980 (monitored storms method).

For each approach, we calibrated equation 15 by linearly regressing log‐transformed Ubed against
log‐transformed Q using a least‐squares approach to determine α and b. In addition, velocity measurements
were made with a Price AA current meter periodically between HY1984 and HY1993 from the Arfstein
bridge (Figure 1d), which allows for an independent assessment of the velocity‐discharge relationship
through the engineered Arfstein cross‐section.

For the engineered cross‐section method, we binned the 10‐min record ofUbed estimated using the geometry
of the engineered cross‐section, measured stage, and discharge from equation 14 into 15 bins and regressed
the log‐transformed Ubed against log‐transformed QArf to develop a rating curve.

The natural cross‐section, XS NFC‐18, is located ~16 m upstream of the engineered Arfstein cross‐section,
immediately upstream of a small pool, and immediately downstream of a riffle reach. We used measured
stage and discharge as a downstream boundary condition at the engineered cross‐section and solved a 1‐d
steady flow problem to determine mean cross‐sectional channel velocity at XS NFC‐18. We assumed
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commonly used contraction and expansion coefficients of 0.1 and 0.3, respectively, to model the loss in
energy due to changes in channel geometry (Brunner, 2016). We estimated a value of Manning's n for
the Arfstein engineered cross‐section from hydraulic geometry, stage, and discharge data and used this
value to inform our choice of an appropriate value of Manning's n for the natural cross‐section. We used
the geometry at the Arfstein gauging station, surveyed cross‐section data collected at the natural
cross‐section in summer 2015, and a rating curve determined for HY2000 to HY2017 through the engi-
neered Arfstein cross‐section to reconstruct Ubed through the natural cross‐section. We used HEC‐RAS
5.0.6 to estimate flow velocity for subcritical flows and to estimate Ubed over the observed range of Q from
HY2000 to HY2017. We exported modeled values of Ubed binned in 0.25 m3/s increments of QArf and esti-
mated α and b from equation 15 using the same log‐log regression approach as for the
engineered‐reach method.

For the monitored storms method, we recorded mean water depth (h) and wetted channel width (w) during
seven storm events through the Arfstein reach between HY1978 and 1980. These measurements were made
prior to the installation of the Arfstein station, concrete pad, and wood banks. We calculated Ubed as

Ubed ¼ c
Q′

Arf

h*w

� �
; (16)

where c was a correction factor that accounts for the difference in mean flow velocity of the wetted channel
cross‐sectional area (Uchan) and Ubed. We used HEC‐RAS 5.0.6 to estimate Ubed/Uchan for the 2‐year return
flow for the natural cross‐section and set c to this Ubed/Uchan.

2.5. Data Availability Statement

Discharge, SSC, pond volumes, and bed load transport rate data used in this study are publicly available
(Richardson et al., 2020a, 2020b). Additional data including annual suspended sediment yields, recon-
structed bed and gravel yields, predicted gravel yields, velocity meter data at the Arfstein station, grain size
distributions of the streambed near the Arfstein reach and also for the North Fork delta, profile elevation
for theArfstein reach, cross‐section data forNFC‐18, water depth and streamwidthmeasurementsmade dur-
ing storms, and North Fork pond sediment sample data are also publicly available (Richardson
& Wagenbrenner, 2020).

3. Predicting Gravel Transport Rates and Calculating Gravel Departures

Although sand is trapped in the weir pond, we focused our analysis on gravel, in contrast to sand which may
have been transported in suspension, as we are confident that gravel was delivered as bed load. We modeled
gravel (≥2 mm) transport with the two‐fraction bed load transport model developed by Wilcock (2001) and
implemented it inMathworksMATLAB 2018a (MATLAB, 2018). We chose this model because it can be cali-
brated from field measurements and is well‐suited for modeling bed load transport for gravel‐bed streams
(Wilcock, 2001). Given that much of the accuracy of a bed load transport model depends on the calibration
instead of the model itself (Wilcock et al., 2009), we focused on predictions from a single transport model
and tested three different velocity‐discharge relationships as described in section 2.4. With appropriate cali-
bration, we would expect that other bed load transport models (e.g., Bakke et al., 2002; Parker, 1990; Parker
et al., 1982; Parker & Klingeman, 1982; Wilcock, 2001; Wilcock & Crowe, 2003) could produce
comparable results.

We made minor modifications to the bed load transport model derived by Wilcock (2001). Briefly, transport
rate of the gravel fraction per unit bed width (qg, kg/s/m) is modeled according to

qg ¼
f gρs

τ′
�
ρ

� �1:5
� �

ρs=ρ − 1
� �

g
W *

g; (17)

where fg is the gravel fraction exposed at the surface of the channel bed, ρ is water density, ρs is sediment
density, g is gravitational acceleration, τ′ is the stress imparted by the flow on sediment grains (i.e., skin fric-

tion), and W *
g is a nondimensionalized transport function of the form
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W *
g ¼ 11:2 1−0:846

τrg
τ′

� �4:5
τrg=τ′ ≥ 10:0025

τ′

τrg

� �14:2
τrg=τ′ < 1

(
: (18)

The reference shear stress for gravel transport τrg is the shear stress for which a small, consistent, and obser-

vable amount of grain motion occurs. τrg corresponds to the transport rate for W *
g = 0.002 (Wilcock, 2001;

Wilcock et al., 2009). Following the derivation of Wilcock et al. (2009), we calculated the total boundary
shear stress (τo) by combining Manning's equation,

U ¼ R2=3
ffiffiffi
S

p

n
; (19)

where R is hydraulic radius, n is Manning's n which describes channel roughness, and S is bed slope, with
the simplified form of the Saint‐Venant equation for steady uniform flow,

τo ¼ ρgRS; (20)

where ρ is density of water, g is gravitational acceleration, and solved for τo:

τo ¼ ρgS
1=4 nUð Þ3=2 : (21)

Equation 20 is a reasonable approximation of the total boundary shear stress for steady uniform flow
(Wilcock et al., 2009)—an assumption made here.

We partitioned τo and calculated τ′ by substituting the Strickler relationship (Wilcock et al., 2009), which
relates grainsize (D, m) to the roughness of the sediment on the bed (nD, s/m

1/3),

nD ¼ 0:040D
1=6 ; (22)

into equation 21, yielding

τ′ ¼ 0:008ρg SDð Þ1=4U3=2 : (23)

For our modeling effort, we explicitly focused on the cross‐sectional width for which most bed load transport
occurs (w), as is informed by field observations of the bed and banks. The active zone of bed load transport is
typically bounded by perennial vegetation, bedrock banks, or stable, large downed wood. We included unve-
getated sediment bars that are likely submerged during storm events. Because we focused on the zone of
active bed load transport, we substitute Ubed for U in equation 23. Following Wilcock et al. (2009), we esti-
mateD as 2D65 whereD65 is the 65

th percentile of the bed surface grainsize. We calibratedD65 from the mea-
sured grainsize distribution of the bed surface (Wilcock & Kenworthy, 2002). Substituting Ubed for U and
2D65 for D into equation 23 yields

τ′ ¼ 0:0095ρg SD65ð Þ1=4Ubed
3=2 : (24)

We calculated the annual gravel yield (Ωg, kg/year) as

Ωg ¼ w∫
m

t¼1qgdt; (25)

t= 1 is the first measurement of each hydrologic year,m is the last measurement of the year, and equation 25
is solved discretely at 10‐min intervals, which corresponds to the interval at which discharge is measured at
Caspar Creek. We considered three different values ofUbed estimated from the three velocity‐discharge rela-
tionships defined in section 2.4.

We calibrated equation 24 for the Arfstein reach. D65 was estimated from a pebble count along the Arfstein
reach and S was calculated from a total station survey of the water surface elevation through the Arfstein
reach. For each of the three Q‐Ubed relationships, we calibrated a single value of τrg. For each year, we found
the value of τrg that was required to make the predicted annual gravel yields match the reconstructed gravel
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yields within a tolerance of one ton. We considered values of τrg starting at τrg = 0 and increased τrg in incre-
ments of 0.1 until the tolerance condition was met. For each velocity‐discharge approach, we then calculated
a single value of τrg as the mean of the annual values of τrg required to make the predicted and reconstructed
gravel yields match.

We relied on the Shields Number to partially assess our model calibration. The Shields Number (τ*rg) for the

reference shear stress for gravel transport is calculated according to

τ*rg ¼
τrg

ρs − ρð ÞgD50
; (26)

where ρ is fluid density, ρs is sediment density, g is gravitational acceleration, and D50 is the median grain

size. Flume experiments suggest that τ*rg ~ 0.03–0.04 when the surface sediment is mostly gravel

(Wilcock, 2001). Also, by comparing the calibrated value of τrg against values estimated from the Shields
equation, we were able to assess the efficiency of bed load transport relative to ideal conditions observed
in flume studies (Wilcock, 1998).

We used the Nash‐Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) (Nash & Sutcliffe, 1970) to assess the ability of the model to pre-
dict the reconstructed gravel yields. NSE is a normalized metric suitable for comparing model predictions
against measurements by comparing the magnitude of residual variance between the predicted and mea-
sured values to the measured data variance (Nash & Sutcliffe, 1970). We compared the predicted and recon-
structed gravel yields for all years and, in a second comparison, for a subset of years when no major
disturbances occurred. Specifically, for the second comparison, we excluded years when timber harvesting
occurred, the 5 years after harvesting—which was the period of elevated sediment response after harvesting
in the South Fork of Caspar Creek (Lewis, 1998)—and years for which large annual landslide volumes
(>1,000 m3) are known. Large landslides have often led to elevated sediment yields (Cafferata &
Reid, 2013; Lewis, 1998; Reid et al., 2017; Rice et al., 1979). The primary second‐growth logging period for
the North Fork catchment occurred from the spring of 1989 (after the last HY1989 storm) until January
1992. The XYZ subcatchment was harvested from the spring of 1985 (after the last HY1985 storm) until
spring 1986. We treat HY1986 and HY1990 to HY1992 as harvest years. We treat HY1987 to HY1989 and
HY1993 to HY1997 as potential harvest response years.

By comparing predicted yields to reconstructed yields, it may be possible to assess how sediment supply, sto-
rage, and transport efficiency influence bed load transport rates and yields. To assess variations between pre-
dicted and reconstructed gravel yields, we calculated an annual departure:

Departure ¼ Ωg −Mg: (27)

A positive departure indicates overpredicted gravels yields while a negative departure indicates underpre-
dicted yields. We calculated departures when the difference between the predicted gravel yields and recon-
structed gravel yields was greater than one standard deviation of the reconstructed gravel yields determined
from the Monte Carlo uncertainty analysis.

4. Results
4.1. Reconstructed Annual Bed Load and Gravel Yields

The average annual settling fraction fs, which is the fraction of suspended sediment mass that settled in the
pond relative to the mass of suspended sediment measured at the weir, was 0.28 ± 0.05 (mean ± s.e.)
(Figure 3a). For HY2000 to HY2017, the median interstorm suspended sediment yield was 7% of the annual
yield and decreased rapidly as annual suspended sediment yields increased. NSE = 0.93 for the comparison
of predicted and measured annual settled suspended sediment masses for HY2000 to HY2017 (equation 14)
(Figure 3b); NSE = 0.91 for individual storm yields for the same period (Figure 3b).

We measured the bulk density of the pond bed load deposits (ρb) as 1.45 ± 0.04 g/cm3 (mean ± s.e.). The
mean density of the mixed settled suspended sediment and organic matter (ρs,o) was 0.86 ± 0.07 g/cm3

(mean ± s.e.). The organic fraction (fo) was 0.09 ± 0.02 (mean ± s.e.) for the 10 transects. From analysis of
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bulk sediment samples collected from the delta, we determined that the gravel fraction of the delta
(fdg) was 0.68.

Thirteen of the 55 reconstructed bed load yields were negative values. This occurred for two reasons. The
first reason was that six of the pond surveys yielded negative volume change, which always resulted in nega-
tive bed load yields. Negative pond volumes likely occurred due to pond erosion, sediment compaction,
decay of organic material in the pond, survey errors, or a combination of these causes (Rice et al., 1979).
The other reason for negative bed load yields was that in some years, the total accumulated mass minus
the mass of settled suspended sediment and organic matter was negative. Because bed load is unlikely to
be transported beyond the weir, we assigned a value of 0 t to negative bed load yields for subsequent analysis.

For HY1963 to HY2017 and excluding years for which pond volumes were negative, bed load accounted for
46% of the mass of material deposited in the pond, while gravel accounted for 31% on average. For the same
period, bed load accounted for 22% of the total annual mass of transported material to the pond while gravel
accounted for 15%. The corresponding mean annual sediment trap efficiency, which is the percentage of
mass trapped in the pond relative to the total transported mass, was 42%.

The three largest bed load yields occurred in HY1965 (974 t), HY1966 (1,055 t), and HY1974 (805 t). These
years were also associated with the largest increases in pond sediment volume, but not in the same order.
HY1974 had the greatest increase in volume (2,039 m3) followed by HY1966 (1,184 m3) and HY1965
(1,006 m3). The largest suspended sediment yield (3,928 t) on record occurred during HY1974, which con-
tributed to the largest pond sediment volume, but this year produced only the third largest bed load yield
(Figure 4). Thus, a disproportionate suspended sediment yield in HY1974 accounts for the exceptional
volume of deposition in the pond.

For years prior to HY2000, the uncertainty in the settled suspended sediment mass wasmost often the largest
contributor to the total uncertainty in theMonte Carlo uncertainty analysis. In contrast, for HY2000 onward,
the assumed uncertainty of the pond volume was most often the largest contributor to the total uncertainty.
One standard deviation from the Monte Carlo analysis ranged from 25–881% for the nonzero annual gravel
yields, with a median of 80%. The highest relative uncertainties typically occurred for years with low gravel
yields and low total uncertainty (Figure 4).

We used equation 8 to calculate pond sediment density ρp for each year. Excluding years when the pond
volume was negative, the mean pond density for the 55‐year record was 1.19 ± 0.10 g/cm3 (mean ± s.e.).
HY1981 produced an unrealistic pond density of 5.83 g/cm3, which occurred because the surveyed pond

Figure 3. Annual and individual storm suspended sediment that settled in the North Fork weir pond for HY2000 to
HY2017. (a) Settling fraction fs versus suspended sediment measured at the weir for annual values (Mstorm annual

s ) and
individual storms (Mstorm i

s ). The solid line shows the mean annual settling fraction and the dashed lines mark the one
standard deviation bounds for the annual results. (b) Predicted settled suspended sediment versus measured settled
suspended sediment for annual values (Mstorm annual

s ) and individual storms (Mstorm i
s ). The predicted values are predicted

by solving equation 11 for Mstorm annual
s using fs = 0.28. Negative values, which indicate pond sediment erosion, are not

shown in (b).
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volume (1.4 m3) was small relative to the reconstructed settled suspended sediment yield (7.2 t). The next
two highest estimates of ρp were 1.62 t/m3 (HY2007) and 1.34 g/cm3 (HY2014). When the HY1981 outlier
and the years with negative pond volumes were excluded, the mean ρp was 1.10 ± 0.02 g/cm3 (mean ± s.
e.), which also equaled the median ρp when just the negative pond volumes were excluded. We suggest
that ρp= 1.10 g/cm3 is the better of the two long‐term means reported here and used that value in
subsequent analysis and discussion.

4.2. Discharge Through the Arfstein Reach

We found that a fraction of 0.85 ± 0.03 (mean ± s.d.) of the 10‐min discharge >0.69 m3/s measured at the
North Fork weir for HY2000 to HY2017 flowed through the Arfstein reach (Figure S1). The relationship
between QArf and QNFC exhibited considerably less variability above the storm threshold of QNFC of

0.69 m3/s than below it (Figure S1). The regression of reconstructed discharge (Q′

Arf ) against measured dis-
charge (QArf) for HY2000 to HY2017 resulted in a R2 of 0.999 (Figure S1b). Discharge through the Arfstein
reach varied from nearly 0 m3/s during low flows that occurred some years to a peak reconstructed discharge
of 7.3 m3/s in January 1974.

4.3. Estimated Flow Velocity Through the Study Reach

Of the three velocity‐discharge relationships for the Arfstein reach (Figure 5, Table 2), the engineered
cross‐section approach produced the highest velocity per discharge for the range of QArf during the study
period (HY1963–HY2017). ForQArf below about 3.5 m3/s, the monitored stormmethod produced the lowest

Figure 4. Summary of annual bed load, suspended load, and uncertainty data for the North Fork weir pond. Error bars
are gravel load uncertainties and represent one standard deviation calculated from our Monte Carlo error analysis. Years
with major disturbances are marked with yellow, green, or purple bars. The HY1974 suspended sediment yield measured
at the weir (Mtotal

NFC) is plotted above the scale used for the other data.
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estimates of Ubed. For QArf greater than about 3.5 m3/s, the monitored
storm method produced values of Ubed that were intermediate between
the engineered cross‐section and natural cross‐section methods.

For the engineered cross‐section method, we excluded QArf < 0.1 m3/s in
our calibration as Ubed was prone to high uncertainty at low flows
(Figure 5). For the engineered cross‐section method, the mean flow velo-
city through the Arfstein station cross‐section equaled Ubed as the entire
width of the channel experiences bed load transport. The estimated Ubed

for the engineered cross‐section approach was similar to velocities mea-
sured for HY1989 to HY1993 with a current meter, which were higher
than the velocimeter measurements from HY1984 to HY1988 (Figure 5).
Ultimately, we found a good fit for the binned values of log‐transformed
Ubed against log‐transformed QArf (R2 = 0.969) for the engineered
cross‐section method.

For the natural cross‐section method, we used the reach‐average slope
(0.014), binned QArf and Ubed values from the engineered cross‐section
method, and the Arfstein station channel width (4.42 m) to estimate a
mean value of Manning's n of 0.036 ± 0.004 (mean ± s.d.) using equa-

tion 19. Because XS NFC‐18 is across a natural reach, we assumed the value at the high end of the range
(0.04), which is within the typical range of Manning's n values for mountain streams (Chow, 1959). The
regression of the binned values of log‐transformed Ubed estimated from HEC‐RAS against log‐transformed
QArf also yielded a good fit (R2 = 0.995). Large pieces of downed wood are often found on the banks of chan-
nels in the North Fork and interact with high flows. For XS NFC‐18, a log was oriented parallel to the flow
direction on the left bank, and we used the log as the left boundary for defining the active bed load channel
width. The opposing bank was an undercut bedrock ledge. The active width for bed load transport through
this cross‐section appeared similar to other sections in the Arfstein reach.

For the monitored storm method, we primarily relied on field measurements from seven monitored storms
to estimate Ubed according to equation 16. Using HEC‐RAS, we estimated c as 1.07 for the 2‐year return flow
through XS NFC‐18, and we assumed this to be representative of a natural cross‐section in the Arfstein

reach. R2 = 0.987 for the regression of log‐transformed Ubed against log‐transformed Q′

Arf :

4.4. Predicted Gravel Yields

We considered three different model formulations for predicting gravel transport, with each formulation
relying on and named for a different velocity‐discharge relationship (Table 2). Across the three
approaches, predicted transport rates were most similar for discharges between about 2.5 and 3.5 m3/s,
which brackets the 2‐year return‐period flow (3.03 m3/s) (Figure 6). For the 2‐year return flow, the pre-
dicted gravel transport rates ranged from 58 to 62 kg/min/channel width (all reported transport rates are
for the entire width of the channel unless otherwise noted). None of the velocity‐discharge relationships
consistently predicted the highest gravel transport rate per unit discharge. For QArf < 0.88 m3/s and
2.74 m3/s < QArf < 3.49 m3/s, the engineered cross‐section GTM predicted the highest gravel transport
rates. For 0.88 m3/s < QArf < 2.74 m3/s, the natural cross‐section GTM led to the highest transport rates,

Figure 5. Velocity‐discharge relationships through the Arfstein reach. For
the engineered cross‐section method, the small data points are calculated
from the 10‐min discharge record and the large data points are the binned
results for the 10‐min discharge record. The log‐transformed regressions are
plotted as curves for each velocity‐discharge calibration method.

Table 2
Summary of Parameters for Equation 15 and Width of Active Bed Load Transport (w). Values Reported as Mean ± Standard Error

Method α b w (m) Notes

Engineered
cross‐section

1.06 ± 0.03 0.39 ± 0.02 4.42 Calibrated from geometry, stage, and discharge estimated with equation (14) for HY2000 to HY2017.

Natural
cross‐section

0.71 ± 0.01 0.46 ± 0.01 3.62 Calibrated for XS NFC‐18, a natural reach immediately upstream of the Arfstein gauging station, using
data from HY2000 to HY2017.

Monitored
storms

0.60 ± 0.01 0.60 ± 0.03 3.62 Calibrated from seven sets of field measurements made during storm events that occurred during HY1978
to HY1980. w is assumed to be the same as for XS NFC‐18.
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although they were only slightly greater than the engineered cross‐section values. For QArf > 3.49 m3/s,
the monitored storms GTM predicted the highest rates.

For QArf less than 0.69 m3/s (the storm threshold), the predicted transport rates were very small for all of the
calibrated models (<10−3 kg/min/channel width), but predicted transport rates increased rapidly as dis-
charge increased (Figure 6). At 7.3 m3/s, the highest recorded discharge, the monitored storms model pre-
dicted a transport rate of 894 kg/min/channel width, which was 23% higher than the engineered
cross‐section GTM (726 kg/min/channel width) and 62% higher than the natural cross‐section GTM

(553 kg/min/channel width). All of the models overpredicted the yields
for HY1974 (Figures 7b and S3), which was the stormiest year on record
and when a major landslide (3,306 m3) delivered much sediment directly
to the North Fork channel (Rice et al., 1979), and the year of the greatest
annual suspended sediment load (3,928 t).

A comparison of reconstructed and predicted annual gravel yields
resulted in low values of NSE for all three GTMs (Figures 8, S4, 7,
and S3, Table 4). When years with major disturbances (section 3) were
excluded, NSE for reconstructed and predicted gravel yields increased
substantially (Figures 8, S4, and Table 4), and the monitored storms
methods produced the highest NSE (0.74) of the three models
(Table 4). HY1974 substantially contributed to the misfit between the
predicted and reconstructed yields. When HY1974 was excluded from
the annual yields, NSE increased substantially for all of the models,
and specifically for the monitored storms GTM, NSE increased from
0.06 to 0.47. Because the monitored storms method produced the best
fit for years excluding major disturbances, we focus on the results for
this GTM from here forward.

We compared our calibrated values of τrg with values expected from the-
ory and flume experiments (e.g., Wilcock, 1998, 2001). D50 of the bed
through the Arfstein reach was 1.7 cm (Table 3), which produced a range

of τrg of 8.0–10.7 Pa using equation 26 forτ*rg = 0.03–0.04, which is a typical

range of τ*rg for gravel‐bed streams (e.g., Wilcock, 1998, 2001). The best‐fit

model resulted in τrg of 8.0–16.4 Pa (Table 4), producing a reasonable
match to values expected from flume experiments (e.g.,
Wilcock, 1998, 2001).

4.5. Comparison of CalibratedModel ResultsWith Continuous Bed
Load Transport Rates

Comparing gravel transport rates predicted by the calibrated models to
those measured by continuous bed load pit sampling from HY1988 to
HY1995 indicates the accuracy of the models within the range of variabil-
ity of transport rates for a given flow magnitude (Figure 9). The largest

Table 3
Summary of Values for Bed Load Model Calibration and Assessment

Variable or parameter Value Notes

Sediment density (ρsediment) 2.6 g/cm3 Average density of coastal belt of Franciscan complex (Bailey et al., 1964).
Channel slope (S) 0.014 Mean gradient through Arfstein reach measured over a distance of ~90 m and calculated from water surface

elevation data collected during low flow conditions (summer 2018).
D50 1.7 cm Calculated from pebble count of bed surface through Arfstein reach (1993).
D65 2.3 cm
Gravel fraction at bed surface (fg) 0.91 Determined from pebble count of bed surface through Arfstein reach (1993). fg reflects the fraction ≥4 mm as

the pebble count did not differentiate grains <4 mm.

Figure 6. Comparison of transport rates for the three gravel transport
model (GTM) formulations: the engineered cross‐section GTM, the
natural cross‐section GTM, and the monitored storms GTM. Two‐year and
5‐year return‐period flows were determined from the HY1963 to HY2017
annual maxima at Arfstein reach and a log‐Pearson Type III distribution.
The shading color corresponds to the model that predicted the highest
transport rate for a particular range of QArf.
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flow measured while the bed load pits were active (3.19 m3/s) was only slightly above the 2‐year return
period discharge (3.03 m3/s). Given that limitation, however, a wide range of transport rates per skin
friction were available to compare GTMs to measured transport rates. For transport rates greater than
about 0.3 kg/min/channel width, all of the GTMs predicted transport rates that fell within the range of
transport rates measured with the bed load pits (Figures 9 and S5). The monitored storms GTM
underpredicted gravel transport for rates below about 0.3 kg/min/channel width. By decreasing τrg by
20%, predicted rates better matched bed load pit transport rates at low transport rates (below 0.3 kg/min/
channel width).

In general, transport efficiency, which is represented in the relationship between transport rate and skin
friction, decreased from HY1988 to HY1995. Bed load transport efficiency is a transport rate relative to a
theoretical limit or other reference value for a given parameter of impelling force, e.g., skin friction or
stream power (Bagnold, 1966; Gomez, 2006). Relatively high transport rates indicate high efficiency. All
else being equal, decreased sediment supply, bed coarsening (often due to bed armoring), or increased
sediment storage capacity could lead to a decrease in transport efficiency. Hassan et al. (2014) suggested
that bed coarsening, increased downed wood, and reduced sediment supply were responsible for the
decrease in bed load transport rates per shear stress measured from HY1988 to HY1995 for the
North Fork.

The bed load pit samplers collected sand, gravel, and some finer sediment. For all samples for which
the grain size was determined, gravel accounted for at least 50% of the total sample and was often
greater than 75% (Figures 9 and S5). Samples collected for the highest transport rates typically had
gravel fractions >75%. The discrepancy between the predicted gravel yields and the measured bed load
transport rates at low skin friction values may be because the pit sampler transport measurements
included sand, especially as lower transport rates often had higher fractions of sand than those at high
transport rates. At low discharges, where the mismatch between the predictions from the monitored

Figure 7. (a) Annual and cumulative departures for the gravel yields (departure = predicted gravel yield − reconstructed
gravel yield). Departures greater than one standard deviation of the reconstructed yields are shown. (b) Predicted annual
gravel yield (Ωg) and reconstructed annual gravel yield (Mg). The uncertainties in the reconstructed yields are shown as
one standard deviation and calculated from the Monte Carlo uncertainty analysis. Years with major disturbances are
marked with yellow, green, or purple color bars and are described in (b). The results for the engineered cross‐section
approach and the natural cross‐section approach are shown in Figure S3.
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storms GTM and the measured transport rates occurred, sand was
likely preferentially transported relative to gravel (e.g., Ferguson
et al., 1996; Hassan et al., 2014; Jackson & Beschta, 1982), which
may explain the discrepancy.

4.6. Comparison of Reconstructed and Predicted Gravel Yields

By comparing predicted gravel yields to reconstructed gravel yields, we
identified changes in transport behavior from HY1963 to HY2017.
Plotting the departures that are greater than one standard deviation
for the reconstructed gravel yields revealed four primary trends
(Figures 7 and S3). From HY1963 to HY1979, the departures were
mostly negative, reflecting the underpredicted yields during this period
and suggesting an increase in gravel transport efficiency to the weir
pond. From HY1980 to HY1996, the departures were small. From
HY1997 to HY2006, the departures were primarily positive, reflecting
overpredicted yields and decreased gravel transport efficiency to the
weir pond. From HY2007 to HY2017, the departures were again small.
In general, there was a shift from mostly negative departures at the
beginning of the study to mostly positive departures toward the latter
half of the study.

For HY1963 to HY1979, the engineered cross‐section and the natural
cross‐section GTMs produced larger underpredictions in gravel yields
(669 and 714 t cumulative departure, respectively; Figure S3) relative to
the monitored storms GTM (431 t cumulative departure; Figure 7). For
HY1997 to HY2006, the cumulative departures for the three models were
similar and ranged from 1,084 t for the natural cross‐section GTM to
1,153 t for the engineered cross‐section GTM (Figures 7 and S3).
Although these cumulative departures for HY1997 to HY2006 were less

than twice the maximum annual gravel yields, they were 12 to 13 times the average annual gravel yield
of 87 t.

5. Discussion
5.1. Assessment of the Bed Load Reconstruction

Reconstructing long‐term yields is significantly benefited from temporally consistent and accurate data. As
the reader might expect, changes in data collection at Caspar Creek have occurred over the 55‐year period
investigated here. However, these changes—like the switch in suspended sediment measurements from
fixed‐stage samplers to pumped samplers in HY1976—did not hamper our ability to reconstruct bed load
yields and assess the quality of the reconstruction. These changes did require us to reassess some prior data
and analyses, in particular annual suspended sediment yields from the beginning of the study. Although it
may be tempting to infer bed load yields from surveyed pond sediment volumes alone, high variability in
suspended sediment transport and, by extension, settled suspended sediment in the pond can complicate
the assessment. In particular, years with high suspended sediment loads often corresponded to years with
large, infrequent storms or periods following major disturbances, further challenging a simpler approach
than used here. The occurrence of the largest increase in volume of pond sediment (HY1974) but third great-
est bed load yield confirms our concern that bed load yields cannot always be inferred directly from pond
volumes. The technique that we derived for reconstructing bed load yields from a combination of annual
increment of pond sediment volume, settled suspended sediment, and organic matter was designed to
address these challenges. Given the relative robustness of our approach to different sampling methods
and catchment responses, we suggest that our reconstruction technique can be adapted to other sites.

For years prior to HY2000, we assumed a constant settling fraction, but our analysis suggests that this frac-
tion likely varied each year (Figure 3). Estimating a single settling fraction is not unlike assigning a single
trap efficiency value to a reservoir, which is often done (e.g., Brune, 1953; Heinemarm, 1981; Verstraeten
& Poesen, 2001). In practice, it is best to directly account for the mass of settled suspended sediment as we

Figure 8. Predicted annual gravel yields (Ωg) versus reconstructed annual
gravel yields (Mg) for the monitored storms GTM. The uncertainties in
the reconstructed yields are shown as one standard deviation and
calculated from the Monte Carlo uncertainty analysis; the uncertainties in
the predicted yields are shown as one RMSE and calculated from the
residuals between Ωg and Mg for all years (Table 4). The results for the
engineered cross‐section approach and the natural cross‐section approach
are shown in Figure S4. Where the uncertainty bars extend beyond the plot
xaxis limits, the uncertainty bars are dashed and the value written next to
the dashed line.
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did for HY2000 to HY2017. Our Monte Carlo analysis suggested that the
uncertainty in predicting the mass of settled suspended sediment usually
dominated the total error when large suspended sediment yields occurred.
For years after HY2000, the uncertainty in the settled suspended sediment
mass was greatly reduced due to our direct accounting of the mass of
settled suspended sediment, which increased our confidence in the gravel
yields from HY2000 onward. However, few other studies will have the
data necessary to directly calculate the deposited fraction of suspended
sediment.

Some opportunities exist for comparing our results to previous results
from Caspar Creek, and we consider them here. A pond density of
1.185 g/cm3 for the Caspar Creek weir deposits was used in prior reports

(e.g., Lewis, 1998; Rice et al., 1979), but few details exist on how this estimate was originally made.
Reassuringly, our mean pond density for the 55‐year record of 1.10 ± 0.02 g/cm3 (mean ± s.e.) was only
slightly less than the prior value. Similarly, an earlier study estimated the gravel fraction to be 26% of the
pond sediment (Napolitano, 1996). This percentage reflected the average for transport events that occurred
shortly before the estimate was determined. For HY1963 to HY2017, we determined that 31% of the pond
sediment was gravel. Beyond temporal variability, an explanation is that Napolitano (1996) used gravel frac-
tions collected along a long‐axis transect of the pond and did not account for variable sediment thickness,
such as in the delta. We found that the delta deposits, which were mostly gravel, were considerably thicker
than the remaining deposits such as in the tongue (Figure 1). The increased thickness of gravel in the delta
likely led to an underestimate of gravel using Napolitano's (1996) approach. Despite the difference in gravel
pond volume, using values reported by Napolitano (1996), gravel was 14% of the total annual yield, which
was very similar to our long‐term averaged value of 15%.

Cafferata and Spittler (1998) used values reported in Napolitano (1996) to estimate that 20% of the total sus-
pended sediment settles in the weir pond. Using a different approach, Lewis (1998) estimated that 40% of the
total suspended sediment settles in the weir pond. We calculated that the annual fraction of suspended sedi-
ment that settles in the pond relative to that entering the pond ranged from −15% to 40% and averaged 19%.

Table 4
Gravel Transport Model Results

Velocity‐discharge
calibration

τrg
(Pa)

All years
Years excludingmajor

disturbances

NSE RMSE NSE RMSE

Engineered cross‐section 16.4 0.21 142 0.69 90
Natural cross‐section 8.2 0.38 125 0.62 100
Monitored storms 8.0 0.06 155 0.74 83

Note. The Nash‐Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) and root‐mean‐square error
(RMSE) are shown for each modeling approach for all years and years
excluding major disturbances.

Figure 9. Predicted transport rates versus skin friction at the Arfstein reach for the monitored storms method. We
calculated skin friction (τ') with equation 24 for each velocity‐discharge relationship using 0.85 * QNFC to estimate Q
through the Arfstein reach (Q′

Arf ). The modeled transport relationship for the best‐fit value of the reference shear stress
for gravel transport (τrg) is plotted as a solid line, and the transport relationships for a 20% change in τrg are plotted as

dashed lines. The color bar indicates Q′

Arf for the gravel model (lines) and the measurement date for the bed load pit
measurements (symbols). The symbol shape indicates the gravel percentage when measured. Measured transport rates
are for a channel width of 4.42 m at the Arfstein station. The inset shows the expected shift of transport rates downward
or to the right for a decrease in sediment transport efficiency. The results for the engineered cross‐section approach and
the natural cross‐section approach are shown in Figure S5.
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Our mean value agrees closely with the value reported by Cafferata and Spittler (1998) while the upper
annual estimate for our range matches Lewis' (1998) estimate.

5.2. Assessment of GTM for Caspar Creek

Choosing an appropriate cross‐section for which to model bed load transport is an important decision as spa-
tial variability can lead to a wide range of predicted transport rates (Wilcock et al., 2009). Unfortunately,
practitioners are often limited to modeling transport to cross‐sections where velocity‐discharge data exist
or bed load transport rates have previously beenmeasured. Of the three velocity‐discharge relationships that
we investigated, the velocity‐discharge relationship through the engineered cross‐section predicted the high-
est velocity for a given discharge (Figure 5). However, somewhat counterintuitively, the engineered
cross‐section method did not lead to the highest predicted transport rates due to the higher τrg required to
calibrate the GTM (Figure 6).

We suggest that the GTM based on the monitored storms velocity‐discharge relationship was the best
approach of the three that we evaluated. Unfortunately, field measurements of stream width and depth
for a wide range of flow conditions are often lacking in other studies. Using the available discharge, stage,
and cross‐section geometry for a natural cross‐section and determining the velocity‐discharge relationship
using HEC‐RAS yielded fairly accurate gravel transport predictions and required less data than our preferred
method. If data are incomplete or if a monitored cross‐section is deemed unsuitable, as was the case of our
partially engineered Arfstein station cross‐section, we demonstrated that reconstructing a velocity‐discharge
relationship for a nearby cross‐section is a viable approach.

When τrg was calculated excluding the disturbance years, the comparison between predicted and recon-
structed yields improved dramatically. One explanation for this result is that large landslides led to decreased
bed load yields because they delivered coarse hillslope material to the channel, and this material was more
difficult to transport. However, bed coarsening due to landslides is an unlikely explanation for the overpre-
dicted yields, especially since some of the slides occurred a large distance from the weir pond. For example,
the 1974 slide was ~2 km upstream of the weir pond. Barring the possibility that large landslides decreased
transport, we consider an alternative explanation. Large landslides typically occurred during stormy years
when large departures in absolute terms were also more likely to occur. For example, it is possible that large
downed wood from earlier blowdown events trapped significant quantities of sediment in HY2006 causing
the departure that year. It may have been coincidental that a major landslide also occurred in HY2006.
Yet another explanation is that the quality of the annual gravel yield reconstruction was lowest for years
when large landslides occurred (Figure 4). High suspended sediment yields increased the uncertainty in
the reconstruction especially for years prior to HY2000 when we estimated the settling fraction of suspended
sediment (Figure 4). Even for years when the fraction of suspended sediment that settled was known, inac-
curacy in the density of combined suspended sediment and organic material would have a larger influence
on gravel yield accuracy relative to years with lower suspended sediment yields. Given these different fac-
tors, the concurrence of large landslides and stormy years, which were both more likely to experience depar-
tures, contributed to the large departures instead of landslides being directly responsible for the
overpredicted yields.

Our calibrated reference shear stress τrg for the monitored storms GTM agreed well with gravel transport
rates measured in laboratory flumes for mixed sand and gravel beds (e.g., Wilcock, 1998). τrg = 8.0 Pa corre-

sponds to a Shields Number for the reference shear stress for gravel transport τ*rg of 0.030 when calibrated

using values measured along the Arfstein reach of the North Fork (Table 4). Under conditions when supply
is limited, we would expect higher values of τrg to calibrate the GTMs. The chosen velocity‐discharge rela-
tionship has a large influence on the interpretation of the calibrated value of τrg. The engineered

cross‐section GTM required a considerably higher τrg of 16.4 Pa, which corresponds to τ*rg of 0.061, which

is higher than expected for a pure gravel or mixed sand‐gravel bed for idealized transport conditions

(Wilcock, 1998). High values of τ*rg , like the value that we estimated for the engineered cross‐section

GTM, may indicate low sediment supply.

In a compilation of 45 gravel‐bed streams and rivers, Mueller et al. (2005) found that τ*rg ranged from 0.01 to

0.12, with a median of 0.04 and decreased with downstream distance. Our estimates of τ*rg are within
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the reported range byMueller et al. (2005). Lamb et al. (2008) reported a wide range of critical Shields stress (

τ*cÞestimated from field and flume data. Estimates of τ*c should be slightly less than τ
*
rg when calculated for the

same site and conditions as τ*c is the threshold of motion for bed grain motion as opposed to τ*rg which

describes a small amount of transport. From analysis of the flume and field data, Lamb et al. (2008) esti-

mated τ*c¼0 :15S0 :25 where S is the channel gradient. Using the North Fork channel slope (0.014), τ*c is

0.052, which is slightly less than τ*rg for the engineered cross‐section GTM as expected since τ*c should be less

than τ*rg. Although the estimate of τ*c using the approach of Lamb et al. (2008) is 73% higher than the cali-

brated τ*rg for the monitored storms GTM. This discrepancy, in addition to the large variability in τ*c reported

in Lamb et al. (2008) even for a specific channel gradient, should encourage a calibration approach where τ*rg
or τ*c is calibrated against measured transport rates or yields whenever possible.

The range of τ*rg that we found for the different GTMs highlights an important issue: the chosen cross‐section

and resulting velocity‐discharge relationship has a substantial impact on the calculatedτ*rg and interpretation

of bed load transport behavior. Velocity‐discharge relationships can vary considerably even for a single reach

(Yager et al., 2018) and should encourage a careful assessment of estimated values of τ*rg . Since the North

Fork engineered cross‐section was designed to convey sediment efficiently, it is not surprising that we
inferred sediment supply limits for the engineered cross‐section. However, supply limitations for the engi-

neered cross‐section do not imply supply limitations elsewhere. τ*rg = 0.030 for the monitored storms

GTM and τ*rg = 0.031 for the natural cross‐section GTM are in good agreement with ideal transport condi-

tions for a mixed sand‐gravel bed (Wilcock, 1998). We suggest that supply limits are not typical along the

North Fork main stem based on the good agreement between τ*rg from flume experiments and the calibrated

values of τ*rg for the monitored storms and natural cross‐section GTMs.

5.3. Comparison of Reconstructed Yields, Bed Load Predictions, and Continuous Transport Rates

We found that the predicted bed load transport rates compared well to transport rates measured with the bed
load pits. Importantly, the model results which we compared in Figures 9 and S5 were calibrated from the
reconstructed yields and field measurements and were independent of the short‐term continuous record
of transport rates. This agreement between independent observations suggests remarkable consistency
between our reconstructed gravel yields, model‐predicted gravel yields, and measured bed load transport
rates. However, we also recognize that a wide range of measured bed load transport rates per skin friction
(Figure 9) provided some leniency in comparing our predictions with measurements. Our predicted trans-
port rates matched measured bed load transport rates best during the latter half of the bed load transport
monitoring phase, when transport efficiency was lowest.

Although the monitored storms method produced the best match to the reconstructed yields (Table 4), a
weakness of this approach is that it appears to underestimate transport rates at low skin friction
(Figure 9). The mismatch at low skin friction may have been due to the discrepancy between predicting
gravel transport rates and measuring all bed load transport rates, including sand and finer sediment, in
the bed load pits. However, even this possible mismatch did not lead to a large difference in annual yields,
as transport at the relatively low discharges associated with the low skin friction values did not contribute
substantially to annual loads.

One reason why the monitored storm method and natural cross‐section method required calibration with
lower values of τrg than those predicted by the Shields equation (equation 26) is that we assumed all the
bed load deposited in the weir pond had been transported through the Arfstein reach. However, the XYZ tri-
butary joins downstream of the Arfstein gauging station, and therefore probably contributed some of the bed
load in the weir pond. We assumed that the bed load contributed from the XYZ tributary was minor and
chose not to differentiate gravel transported to the pond from the XYZ tributary from gravel transported
through the Arfstein reach. The XYZ catchment is 17% of the total North Fork catchment area and previous
field observations suggested that bed load transport from the catchment was relatively minor. If the XYZ
catchment contributed a gravel load that was proportional to its catchment area, the gravel load transported
through the Arfstein reach would be 17% less than the gravel yield in the weir pond. Explicitly accounting for
the bed load contribution from the XYZ catchment would have increased the best‐fit values of τrg for the
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three GTMs. In that case, the monitored storms method and natural cross‐section method would produce
comparisons that still better‐matched the values of τrg predicted from the Shields equation. However, the
best‐fit τrg for the engineered cross‐section method would also increase, further overpredicting the value
of τrg expected from the Shields equation. Considering how accounting for the XYZ catchment would influ-
ence best‐fit values of τrg offers further support that the engineered‐reach GTM was less suitable for describ-

ing the transport conditions through the Arfstein reach, although the best‐fit value of τ*rg for the

engineered‐reach GTM was still within the measured range of values reported by Mueller et al. (2005).

5.4. Comparison of Caspar Creek Sediment Accumulation Yields to Other Sites

Several other sites around the world have reported sediment yields from impoundments, including weir
ponds, without explicitly accounting for organic matter and settled suspended sediment (e.g., Johnson &
Rothacher, 2019; Leeks & Marks, 1997; Troendle & Olsen, 1994). Dendy and Champion (1978) compiled
annual sediment accumulations for over 1,750 ponds and reservoirs from data that were available in 1975
(including data for the North Fork of Caspar Creek from 1963 to 1970).

In this compilation, for 41 watersheds in Northern California and coastal southern Oregon, accumulation
volume normalized by contributing area ranged from 0.05 to 354 m3/km2/year. For 1963 to 1970, Caspar
Creek yields ranged from 14 to 247 m3/km2/year, which suggests that Caspar Creek accumulation rates
are within the observed range for Northern California and southern Oregon. However, the accumulation
volume for HY1974 for the North Fork was 426 m3/km2/year, which is higher than all of the yields reported
for Northern California and southern Oregon by Dendy and Champion (1978). Many of the accumulation
rates reported for weir ponds in other parts of the United States were larger than the HY1974 accumulation
volume (Dendy & Champion, 1978). As previously mentioned, a large landslide (3,306 m3) reached the
North Fork channel in HY1974 causing elevated yields (Rice et al., 1979), which is likely why the HY1974
yield was elevated relative to the yields reported for other regional sites by Dendy and Champion (1978).

Ultimately, the exceptionally long record of accumulation rates at Caspar Creek increased the probability
that an annual accumulation volume for the North Fork would be outside the range reported by Dendy
and Champion (1978) and serves as strong evidence for the value of long, continuous records. Of the
Northern California and southern Oregon sites, the North Fork and South Fork weir ponds at Caspar
Creek were the best represented in Dendy and Champion (1978) which included 8 years of annual records
whereas the other Northern California and southern Oregon sites typically only had 1 or 2 years of sediment
accumulation data. If the 39 other sites had records of equal length (55 years) to the North Fork weir pond,
we expect that the North Fork of Caspar Creek would not seem exceptionally high as very large and very
small transport yields would be likely to occur given a similar observation record.

5.5. Detecting Changes in Sediment Supply, Storage, and Transport Efficiency

A decrease in gravel‐transport efficiency, expressed as downward shifting transport curves, was measured at
the bed load pits fromHY1988 to HY1995 (Figure 9). Decreased gravel‐transport efficiency is also reflected in
the positive departures between the modeled and reconstructed annual gravel yields from HY1993 to
HY2006, although the departures greater than one standard deviation only occurred in HY1997, HY1998,
and HY2006 (Figure 7). It is important to distinguish transport capacity from transport efficiency to interpret
year‐to‐year variations in gravel transport rates and yields. Regarding transport capacity, Mackin (1948)
recognized that minor departures from equilibrium could occur around an average transport condition exist-
ing over a “period of years,” but that the variations did not necessarily indicate a change in transport capa-
city. We conclude that year‐to‐year fluctuations in bed load yield from the North Fork of Caspar Creek are
due in part to changes in transport efficiency. Longer‐term changes in transport trends over a “period of
years” in conjunction with knowledge of equilibrium conditions would be necessary to assess if there was
a change in transport capacity.

One explanation for the departures that we measured between HY1997 and HY2006 is that sediment supply
to the channel decreased. This seems unlikely in consideration of observations indicating that sediment sup-
ply to the North Fork main stem increased in the 1990s and 2000s. Landslide occurrence along roads
increased by a factor of three in harvested areas relative to unharvested areas and by an order of magnitude
for moderate to large landslides (98 to 4900 m3) in harvested areas after harvesting (Reid & Keppeler, 2012).
Of the five largest recorded landslides in the North Fork catchment since 1962, four occurred during or after
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1995 (Reid et al., 2017). Only one large landslide was recorded before 1985, when an improved inventory of
landslides began. Nonetheless, the increased occurrence of landslides witnessed in the late 1990s and early
2000s likely contributed to increased sediment supply. Moreover, Reid et al. (2010) concluded that much of
the sediment transported along the North Fork was produced by headcut erosion of tributary channels,
which increased in the 1990s due to increased discharge following harvesting. Both increased landslide
occurrence and headcut extension point to increased sediment supply during the 1990s and early 2000s,
which makes a reduction in sediment supply to the channel an unlikely explanation for the decrease in
transport efficiency observed at the bed load pits from HY1988 to HY1995 (Figure 9) and for the positive
departures in annual gravel yields from HY1997 to HY2006 (Figure 7).

A stronger argument can be made that increased wood loading during the 1990s after logging led to a
decrease in transport capacity and positive departures in gravel yield as much of the bed load bound for
the weir pond was deposited behind newly formed jams and wood steps and around form roughness created
by other wood in the channel. Implementation of best management timber harvesting practices during the
North Fork harvest, specifically, watercourse protection zones, limited direct disturbance to the channel
(Cafferata & Reid, 2013; Lewis, 1998). Despite the lack of direct impact of logging operations, indirect
increases of wood input occurred following a series of major blowdowns in the winters of 1990, 1994, and
1995 (Reid & Hilton, 1998). These blowdowns substantially increased the quantity of large downed wood
along the North Fork main stem, which consequently increased the potential for sediment storage.

Many studies have shown that wood inputs commonly increase sediment storage (e.g., Collins et al., 2012;
May & Lee, 2004; Ryan et al., 2014; Wohl & Scott, 2017). This increase in sediment storage behind jams likely
resulted in decreased downstream sediment supply and bed armoring. For alluvial streams, decreased sedi-
ment supply leads to coarsening (i.e., armoring) of the bed surface (Dietrich et al., 1989), and, in turn, coar-
sening leads to decreased transport efficiency due to higher entrainment thresholds. Year‐to‐year variations
in gravel transport may be due to temporary storage and release of sediment behind numerous wood jams.
We expect that the opening and closing of “wood valves” alternatively create pulses and deficits of gravel
load that spread downstream and produce seasonal and annual variations in gravel transport rate.

Lisle and Napolitano (1998) investigated bed load response to North Fork harvesting for HY1990 to HY1996
and, although they did not detect changes in bed load yields at the North Fork weir pond, they did find evi-
dence of aggradation along the main stem associated with large wood deposits that occurred following the
blowdowns. Our GTMs overpredicted gravel yields for HY1993 to HY1999, but the difference between the
reconstructed gravel yields and the predicted gravel yields was only greater than one standard deviation of
the reconstructed gravel yields for HY1997 and HY1998 (Figure 7). Our overpredicted gravel yields for
HY1993 to HY1999 are consistent with the findings of channel aggradation reported by Lisle and
Napolitano (1998). We find it most likely that increased storage due to the input of downed wood was also
the primary cause for the positive departures for HY1997 to HY2006.

The increase in wood loading and storage capacity beginning in the 1990s also offers an explanation for why
the reconstructed gravel yields near the beginning of the operation of the weir were substantially underpre-
dicted, since at that time storage capacity was presumably less and transport efficiency was greater as less
wood was in the channel. Consequently, the North Fork main stem experienced more efficient gravel trans-
port for some of the years prior to the blowdowns in the 1990s. This is consistent with the findings of Leeks
and Marks (1997) who noted the importance of large downed wood at reducing bed load sediment delivery.
Gravel yields were also slightly underpredicted for HY2013 to HY2015, which were relatively dry years, and
overpredicted for the relatively wet HY2017 (Figure 7). Whether aggradation and storage continues is yet to
be determined, but we expect that future measurements will yield the answer.

6. Conclusions

We developed an approach for reconstructing annual gravel yields from sediment reservoir surveys, mea-
surements of suspended sediment, and recently collected field measurements. We used this technique to
reconstruct a 55‐year record of gravel transport for the North Fork of Caspar Creek, CA. We then compared
reconstructed annual gravel yields to annual gravel yields predicted from a field‐calibrated GTM using three
different velocity‐discharge relationships to estimate skin friction. The model that included the
velocity‐discharge relationship using measurements during storms produced results that best matched the
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reconstructed annual gravel yields. We found that all three calibrated models were able to match the bed
load transport rates measured with pit samplers just upstream of the North Fork weir at the Arfstein station
for the moderate storms during the 1988 to 1995 sampling period. By comparing reconstructed and predicted
gravel yields from 1962 to 2017, we were able to identify a period of relatively high gravel transport efficiency
during an early phase of the study and a period of low efficiency and increased sediment storage during a
period about 30 years into the study. The shift to lower gravel transport efficiency was likely the consequence
of wood inputs that led to increased sediment storage and aggradation upstream of the Arfstein reach and
decreased sediment supply to the Arfstein reach. The decrease in sediment supply may have led to coarsen-
ing of the bed surface through the Arfstein reach. Future bed load studies at Caspar Creek and elsewhere
would be strongly benefitted by the collection of data necessary to determine grain size distributions of
the bed surface in addition to transported bed load. We expect that our bed load reconstruction approach
may prove useful for reconstructing bed load yields at other sites where suspended sediment yields are
known and large weir ponds or impoundments trap bed load. Ultimately, the approach presented here
should contribute to improved evaluation of long‐term trends in gravel loads and allow better development
of complete sediment budgets for watersheds before and after timber harvesting and other disturbances that
affect sediment supply, transport, and storage.
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